Watercare water stations
We have six water stations which can be booked on a free-to-hire basis for community events in Auckland.
These water stations enable people to refill their drink bottles with tap water.
Our company will promote the community events through our social media channels and assist with sustainability
and healthy-lifestyle messages. The event organiser is responsible for promoting tap water and reusable drink
bottles rather than promoting the sale of bottled beverages.

Mandatory criteria
We’ll assess each request on a case-by-case basis against the following mandatory criteria:
•

At least 1,000 people must be expected to attend the event, which must be located within our area
of operations in Auckland.

•

It must be a free community event lasting a minimum of four hours (no private parties).

•

There must be easy access to water mains (e.g. fire hydrants) or drinking water tap connections.

•

The event organiser must not ask Watercare to pay exhibition or stall-related costs to provide the water
stations.

•

The event must have a sustainability focus, such as encouraging people to bring a reusable drink bottle
to reduce waste.

•

There must be no conflict of interest with bottled water products, sports and energy drinks.

•

There must be no conflict of interest with primary sponsors.

•

The water stations are subject to availability. We may not be able to confirm the loan until three weeks
before the event.

•

Requests for water stations must be received at least four weeks prior to the event.

•

The event organiser must sign and return a water station application and agreement form.

•

As the water stations are usually unmanned, the event organiser must agree to check them regularly to
ensure they are clean and have not been tampered with.

Contact us
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For more information, contact waterstations@water.co.nz.

www.watercare.co.nz

